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of sale. Collaborating with all marketing initiatives such as trade shows, executing events, identifying brand 
ambassadors, and local relevant marketing needs. Evaluating and identifying new potential customers in the region. 
Negotiating prime spaces for brand displays and product. Hosting product training to retailers. Created training 
manuals, as well as Car seats’ and strollers’ cheat sheet for associates to identify product features. Created training 
plan for regional trainers and managing six direct reports, and two trainers.  
 
Estee Lauder Companies, Miami, FL 
Regional Education manager (La Mer & Jo Malone London) Travel Retail Americas  
June 2008 to March 2015 
Visited Brands point of sales in Travel Retail Americas, and assigned territory, to ensure Brands specialists and generic 
staff were properly trained in product knowledge and Luxury customer services. Conducted large seminars for new 
product launches. Increased brand awareness and sales productivity at POS by training and making our brand the most 
attractive to sell. Used counter coaching skills to maximize sales. Organized Events and Seminars from A to Z. Rolled 
out marketing strategy at POS. Forecasted counter and education materials. Managed incentive programs to increase 
sales and productivity. Recruited, interviewed, developed and trained new personnel. Managed travel, events’, 
uniforms’, trainings’ budgets, and product allocations. Hosted counter events for VIP consumers. Managed Event P&L. 
Suggested orders to Buyers by analyzing products sales and inventory. Analyzed customer’s trends, success stories, 
and events re-cap to create Reports for Brands Directors. Traveled to Asia, Europe and Latin America analyzing cultural 
behaviors to later implement in training materials. Developed several training modules adapting to different audience. 
Managed CRM programs, customer retention and sales associate’s incentives. Opened boutiques, merchandised, 
installed visuals, created punch list and photo logs for new Boutiques in Travel Retail Americas. 
 
Smart Center Holding, LLC, Miami, FL  
Commercial Director of Marketing 
June 2007 – November 2007 (6 months assignment)  
Supervised sales and operation of 18 stores including District Managers, offsite sales team, and store employees.  
Developed marketing strategy to create brand awareness in the Miami Dade area that included: radio, newspaper, 
internet, among others. Trained stores personnel to reach excellence in customer service and motivation to meet their 
sales goals through incentive programs. Recruited new employees.  With Proven leadership and team building skills, 
coupled with the ability to direct strong teams I was able to motivated staff to over perform in Mystery shopper Evaluations.  
 
Netspend Corporation Inc., Austin, TX 
Regional Account Manager 
Oct. 2003 – May 2007 
As one of the initial key members of the Business Development team I managed the state of Florida client portfolio by 
qualifying accounts, resolving issues, maintaining a professional and personal relationship with business owners. 
Proved development expertise that complemented the ability to aggressively build solid client base to drive revenue 
growth. Over 348 point of sales in covered territory. Held numerous large group meeting and training classes. Launched 
new products, Opened new Business account, Partnered with other region helping to develop trainings for Spanish 
speaker’s employees. Created debit bank card Visa/MC product Awareness by participating in community events, and 
trade shows around USA. Implemented daily and monthly progress sales reports, Constantly designed incentive 
program to motivate our partner’s employees to sell our product and Developed a reward program that increased our 
sales.  Visited Client stores on a daily basis to keep them updated with our debit card product and updated all points of 
sales with marketing Calendars, sales tools, transparencies, and upcoming Events. Identified new account in the 
market. Worked well independently and as a team. Virtual office experience as this was a home base position, 
Netspend Corporation is based in Austin TX, therefore I represented the company in the entire state of Florida.            

Education 
Project Manager Certification 
(currently enrolled at MDC)  
 
CPS Certified Technician 2015 
(Child Passenger Safety)   
 
Associate in Commercial Arts 
Houston Community College 
Houston, TX 
Jan 1999 – Dec 2002 

  

 




